Dear Sir or Madam,

You must recall our recent courtesy copy, published at:
http://www.courtofrecord.org.uk/mental-1

and our Amicus curiae at the visit of the Pope to the US to the DHS OIG:
https://www.courtofrecord.org.uk/DHS-PDF

Once again, it appears that the Roman arseholes are at it. The religion of 'sacrifice' in the way of Rome/Egypt is not Christian. They are once again trying to start a war and to kill the Pope.

The contemplation that follows appears to be confirmed by:

Note the word "ills". This article is on the front page of the Ansa English site:
http://www.ansa.it/english/index.html in the right column, directly below an article about the Sovereign Military Order of Malta:


The heads of England, US DOS, CIA, France, Germany have already been copied.

We suggest that you make contact with Cuban and Mexican authorities to investigate and render assistance.

We send our love to YHVH for thee!

Yours faithfully,

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
Dear Sir or Madam,

The contents of this fax are time sensitive - urgently deliver copies to all on cc.

XXX Begin fax to HMQ XXX

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
The Lord High Admiral Prince Philip
The Princess Royal Princess Anne

cc: His Excellency George H W Bush
    ... His Excellency George W Bush

cc: His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
    ... His Holiness Pope Francis
    ... via Commander on Duty, Swiss Guard

cc: Allies for the Rule of God’s Law

15 February 2016 ... urgent ... contemplation in progress

May it please Your Majesty,

It is most urgent to "follow the worm" ... "the /river/ of adventure" says Mahakali. The contemplation is connected to biological warfare and the visit of His Holiness Pope Francis to Cuba and Mexico.

It is our wish that a biological forensics teams are dispatched, 1) to assist His Holiness Pope Francis - and other VIPs, 2) visit Cuba and Mexico to check all surfaces, to check all the people and places he came into contact with.

Watching the post-Kirill meeting a witness we know remarked that the Pope looked "like the 'wan smell of death", like may be found in a smell of a cat dying of feline distemper, listless, unable to eat, while the virus chews at the stomach.
This observation and contemplation on the matter also leads us to question if, with the 'Zika virus' as a cover, pets ... animals and/or children are used as a transmission vector.

The mood of Pope Francis was decidedly more up beat in Mexico. He landed to a 'blue light' reception indicating Admirally jurisdiction in progress. He visited a 'bravo barrio' which the elitists beggars and thieves in power - in Mexico and in 'the west', find below their dignity to help. To create a stigma around His Holiness Pope Francis' choice to visit such a place would be a /mens rea/.

We have also witnessed, circa 1993, a lecture of how the CIA attempted to kill Fidel Castro by bio/chemical means, "to make his hair fall out", by putting such substances in his shoes when they were put out to be shined. Shoe shine is in the news regarding His Holiness Pope Francis. That shoe-shine kit must be checked.

The connection of certain nefarious characters to 'The Syndicate' which controls the British Cabinet is known to us, for example, Bill Gates, who visited with Mr. Osborne within 24 to 48 hours of our courtesy copy fax to him via Microsoft and his foundation after our "unrequited kindness" Amicus curiae to the World Economic Forum. He and Mr. Osborne were seen in a bio research facility.

It is our wish that the Lord High Admiral Prince Philip oversee a purge in the bio warfare and research zoo.

Within days of the 'Zika virus' scare, Indian pharmaceutical companies announced a 'vaccine'. It is not possible to create a counter measure in such a space of time.

The idea that a virus - non-cellular crystalline RNA when inactive - which cannot be said to be 'living' - can be 'killed' to create a 'vaccine' is simple school textbook analysis which we believe even 'experts' cannot overcome. It is known that, for example, the 'distemper vaccine' can cause distemper in other pets with whom the 'vaccinated' pet comes into contact. This 'distemper vaccine' research is nothing but cover to test delivery vectors of modified viruses that cross the pet-human boundary.

The 'virus' vector would reflect on Prince Philip's famous remarks about this; which increases the urgency to slay those who have proceeded to use these systems against others - the Ebola, the Zika and the Anthrax scares come to mind. The framing of that scientist in America, the death of David Kelly in Britain, come to mind. Microbiologists and scientists are to be preserved alive, for they have the expertise to redeem themselves for the good.

Those who have funded and proceeded to use this kill vector - those who have blocked the Supreme Court of India investigation into Bill Gates - those who have framed or killed those who research this realm of knowledge - these are to be slain. The other /mens rea/ is Worship of the Calf, Exodus 32.

The punishment meted out by a sage often has the cure built in:

Exodus 32:20 And he took the calf which they had made, and burnt it in the fire, and ground it to powder, and strawed it upon the water, and made the children of Israel
drink of it.

Nano or colloidal silver and gold is the cure for such money worship by bio warfare.

It is our wish that colloidal or nano silver be provided to His Holiness Pope Francis on an immediate basis. Nutronix in America is a source for such nano silver. Instructions to prepare colloidal silver are available online. Swiss Guard take note and take immediate action.

We send our love to YHVH for Your Majesty!

Yours faithfully,

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master